Simple preparation of the major urinary metabolites of flunitrazepam and nitrazepam.
An alarming increase in the misuse/abuse of nitrobenzodiazepine derivatives, especially flunitrazepam, prompted us to establish reliable analytical protocols for their routine detection. Whilst the parent drugs are readily available from a number of commercial sources, it was found difficult to obtain samples of the corresponding amino metabolites which were required as analytical standards. This lead us to develop the straightforward synthetic protocol described here, to convert the readily available parent drugs, namely flunitrazepam and nitrazepam, to their respective 7-amino derivatives. The method requires minimum laboratory facilities. It involves the reduction of the nitro functionality in the parent drug to an amino group using tin (II) chloride under mild conditions, using ultrasonication at room temperature. The method is simple and should give toxicology laboratories better access to these much needed compounds.